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Aloysius Archer, een oorlogsveteraan en ex-gevangene, probeert zijn leven na enkele turbulente jaren weer op te pakken. Maar
wat begint als een simpel klusje, loopt uit op een moordmysterie... Wanneer oorlogsveteraan Aloysius Archer in 1949
voorwaardelijk vrijkomt uit de gevangenis, waar hij zat voor een misdaad die hij niet heeft gepleegd, vestigt hij zich in het stadje
Poca City. Archer heeft een lijst meegekregen met wat hij verplicht is te doen na zijn vrijlating en wat hem allemaal verboden is. Hij
moet een baan zoeken en zich regelmatig melden bij zijn reclasseringsambtenaar. Maar een bar bezoeken, laat staan alcohol
nuttigen, is hem verboden. Contact met ‘losbandige’ vrouwen is al helemaal uit den boze. Archers zoektocht naar werk brengt
hem de eerste de beste avond al naar een bar waar hij aan de praat raakt met Hank Pittleman, een van de machtigste
zakenmannen in het stadje. Pittleman biedt hem een baan aan, maar wat in eerste instantie een simpel klusje lijkt – het innen van
een schuld – blijkt algauw een stuk complexer te liggen. Wanneer er een moord wordt gepleegd en Archer de belangrijkste
verdachte is, beseft hij dat hij wel eens snel weer in de gevangenis zou kunnen belanden. Tenzij hij zelf de moordenaar weet te
vinden...
Read the full, enthralling story of the 20-something London girl who took the music world by storm. This fully updated paperback
edition of the bestselling biography, Someone Like Adele, also now includes the story of how Adele found happiness with
boyfriend (and rumoured husband) Simon Konecki; became a mother; and came to record the towering theme song for the James
Bond movie, Skyfall. Find out about her upbringing as the child of a single mother in north London and her time at the BRIT School
for Performing Arts & Technology in Croydon where her peers included Leona Lewis and Jessie J. Learn how her early
performances after graduating from the BRIT school along with a MySpace demo led to her being signed up XL Records, and then
voted the Brit Awards Critics' Choice even before her debut album, 19, was released. Discover how real-life heartbreak inspired
many of her iconic songs, including ‘Rolling in the Deep’ and ‘Someone Like You’; and how a diverse range of musical
influences - from the Spice Girls and Gabrielle to Etta James and contemporary Nashville sounds - contributed to her recordsmashing second album, 21.
Co-published with SHRM. Emotional Intelligence (EI) is a strong indicator of individual, team, and organizational success. But
stocking up on emotionally intelligent employees isn't enough: you need a concrete plan for putting this valuable resource to work.
The EQ Difference offers an array of self-assessment tools and team-focused exercises that will help increase and leverage
emotional intelligence both in individuals and in groups. It's filled with practical tips and suggestions for developing your own
""emotional quotient,"" as well as that of your peers, employees, and even senior executives. Featuring real workplace examples,
Letters to Leaders, and excerpts from actual performance reviews that show the positive impact of EI in a variety of environments,
The EQ Difference will help your organization achieve greater productivity, higher morale, and better employee retention -- all keys
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to stronger bottom line results.
"In a team situation, many issues -- like lack of trust and commitment, unresolved conflicts, and the inability of individuals to
understand how their actions impact the rest of the team -- can stop even the most promising groups from delivering great results.
This simple, easy-to-use book gives managers, supervisors, and team leaders activities to help their teams overcome emotional
obstacles and become more effective. Readers will find powerful, proven exercises they can use to help employees: * identify
individual and team mood * deal with anger and emotional triggers * avert, rather than avoid, conflict * encourage communication *
overcome fear and other obstacles * understand and manage competition * honor differences * assess team strengths and
weaknesses * pick up on cues from teammates * control the emotional climate of the team Each activity is followed by a
discussion of its purpose, how to use it, and a list of post-activity questions to help solidify each lesson. This practical, effective
collection of proven exercises will elicit the best from any team."
A collection of reproducible activities perfect for skill-building on self-awareness, emotional control, empathy, social expertness,
personal influence, mastery of vision and more. Emotional Intelligence explains why, despite equal intellectual capacity, training, or
experience, some people excel while others of the same caliber do not do as well.
With a growing body of research showing that Emotional Intelligence is one of the key indicators of success, smart hiring
managers know that choosing employees based on their EQ makes sense. What they don’t know is the best way to do it. The EQ
Interview gives readers the skills and understanding they need to assess candidates’ emotional intelligence and ensure that
they’re the right fit for the job. This practical guide explains the five areas of emotional intelligence, and how these competencies
enhance job performance. The book then arms interviewers with more than 250 behavior-based questions specially formulated to
help determine how applicants have used their EQ in past experiences. Readers will learn how they can analyze and interpret
answers to predict future success, and even spot “EQ frauds” to avoid costly hiring mistakes. Filled with insightful examples, this
is the one book that shows readers how to factor emotional intelligence into their hiring process.
There’s a crisis in business today,” say corporate recognition consultants Gostick and Elton. “The rhetoric we’ve been using for
years—about people being ‘our most valuable asset’—has actually come true. Without much warning, we woke up one day and realized that
having the right talent in this competitive marketplace is the key to success . . . Go figure.”But there is a way to retain your best employees
and win their loyalty and commitment: It’s called Employee Recognition. Managing with Carrots illustrates how to implement a strategic
employee recognition program and presents case studies of how North America’s finest companies create powerful recognition experiences.
Quick Emotional Intelligence Activities for Busy Managers50 Team Exercises That Get Results in Just 15 MinutesAMACOM
Een hoog IQ biedt geen garantie op een gelukkig leven; minstens even belangrijk is het EQ, het ‘emotiequotiënt’. In 'Emotionele intelligentie'
laat Daniel Goleman ons kennismaken met het voelende deel van ons brein, dat zorgt voor zelfbeheersing, zelfkennis, geestdrift en het
vermogen eigen emoties te herkennen en onszelf te motiveren. Emotionele vaardigheden blijken niet alleen belangrijker te zijn dan rationele,
ze zijn ook van doorslaggevend belang voor succes in relaties en werk en voor ons lichamelijk welbevinden. 'Emotionele intelligentie' werd in
veertig talen vertaald; wereldwijd zijn er vijf miljoen exemplaren van verkocht.
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We've all heard of ""IQ""...but what's ""EQ?"" It's ""Emotional Quotient"" (aka Emotional Intelligence), and experts say that EQ is a greater
predictor of success at work than IQ. Companies are increasingly looking for ways to motivate and develop their employees' emotional
intelligence. This book presents trainers and coaches with 50 innovative exercises to be used for either individuals or groups.The activities
found in the book are grouped according to the various core competencies associated with Emotional Intelligence:* Self-Awareness and
Control: an awareness of one's values, emotions, skills, and drives, and the ability to control one's emotional responses* Empathy: an
understanding of how others perceive situations* Social Expertness: the ability to build relationships based on an assumption of human
equality* Mastery of Vision: the development and communication of a personal philosophyThe book also includes suggested training
combinations and coaching tips.
In I Don’t Know What I Want . . . But I Know It’s Not This, career consultant Julie Jansen won over readers with the same comforting, clear
headed approach that she brings to her many Fortune 500 clients. Now she tackles a problem that affects every working person, regardless
of occupation: difficult people. Whether the problem is an "abusive" boss, "toxic" coworker, or "difficult" assistant, Jansen shows how to
master the eleven keys to getting along with even the most dysfunctional colleagues. Featuring self-assessment exercises designed to
identify the root causes of problem behavior and smart, viable solutions and tips for managing different kinds of difficult people—from
subordinates to superiors—this invaluable resource is a savvy, humane guide to reducing stress, establishing workplace harmony, and making
sure that no one stands in the way of your career goals.
From 1894/95-1935/36, pt.6 of each volume is issued separately, with titles, 1894/95-1902/03: Code list of merchant vessels of the United
States; 1903/04-1935/36: Seagoing vessels of the United States.

Whether your employees are stuck behind a desk or having to sit through yet another meeting, chances are they are being kept
from moving around the majority of the workday. This is resulting in restless bodies, wavering attention spans, and--based on the
latest neuroscience research--decreased learning and productivity.Managers desiring to maximize their employees’ productivity
and reach new levels of success for the company would be wise to not ignore the innate human desire for motion. Training in
Motion explains how movement enhances learning and introduces a unique and highly effective way to energize a team and
increase retention through simple body-focused techniques. In this one-of-a-kind book, learn how to:• Tie lessons to movement in
order to reinforce concepts• Manage learners’ physical and emotional states to increase engagement and bolster memory• Use
posture, physical gestures, and other movements to command interest• Employ quick physical breaks to efficiently refocus your
team• Turn lackluster meetings into high-achieving learning environmentsComplete with practical, easy-to-apply activities,
Training in Motion will help you add an almost universally untapped component to your training and managing methods that will
provide your office environment the winning edge you’ve been searching for.
Includes Part 1, Number 2: Books and Pamphlets, Including Serials and Contributions to Periodicals July - December)
Supplying busy project professionals with time-tested tips and templates for developing teams efficiently and effectively, Team
Planning for Project Managers and Business Analysts provides the planning materials required to increase team collaboration and
productivity in a global workplace.This comprehensive resource offers insights and access to c
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This unique book provides important guidelines and examples of ways STEM (e. g., science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics) faculty and administration can collaborate towards goals of recruiting, mentoring, and promoting leadership to
academic women faculty. Based on the experiences of faculty across five Florida universities, including one national laboratory,
each chapter highlights one aspect of a multi-institutional collaboration on an NSF ADVANCE-PAID grant dedicated to achieving
these three goals.
Help Dink, Josh, and Ruth Rose solve mysteries from A to Z! Kids love collecting the entire alphabet and super editions! With over
8 million copies in print, the A to Z Mysteries® have been hooking chapter book readers on mysteries and reading for years. Now
this classic kid favorite is back with a bright new look! Q is for Quicksand . . . Quack, quack—ducks crossing! Green Lawn is raising
funds for a special bridge to keep ducks safe when they cross River Road. But then the money is stolen! Dink, Josh, and Ruth
Rose are on a quest to get it back. Not even quicksand can stop them. . . .
Includes, beginning Sept. 15, 1954 (and on the 15th of each month, Sept.-May) a special section: School library journal, ISSN
0000-0035, (called Junior libraries, 1954-May 1961). Also issued separately.
This volume brings together articles based on experimental and theoretical research from teachers working in diverse teaching
backgrounds with varying experience, from research scholars to school teachers, from college and university teachers in India to a
British native teaching in China. The contributions here provide a mix of global and local teaching scenarios, addressing the need
for diagnostic tests, developing need-based material, using the mother tongue to ensure active participation of the masses, and reexamining the language policies in Asian countries. The papers collected here also explore the implementation of Task-based
Language Teaching, the integration of technology in developing language skills, and the use of games and activities to engage the
interest of low level learners while teaching both literature and language, further linking them with their culture and society. The
book offers a reflection of the changes that have taken place in the teaching environment in the last two decades, with the
introduction of Communicative Language Teaching, and, as such, will be of immense help for policy framers and educators in
South-Asian countries and in countries where English is a second or foreign language. Furthermore, the volume offers valuable
information for researchers working in the field of English Language Teaching (ELT), which can be used for reviewing literature
and exploring the directions in which the new teaching methods and approaches are leading, and establishing the validity of
research.
Mindful eten richt de aandacht op het hele proces - op alle smaken, geuren, gedachten en gevoelens die bovenkomen tijdens het
eten. Of je nu simpelweg meer van het leven wilt maken, overgewicht of een eetstoornis hebt, dit boek biedt het gereedschap dat
het opmerkelijke verschil kan maken. Het eigen lichaam wijst de weg als je wilt uitvinden wat, wanneer en hoeveel je nodig hebt.
Smart trainers know that games and activities can involve adults in learning like no other instructional method and no one knows
more about games than Sivasailam "Thiagi" Thiagarajan. In this must-have resource, Thiagi shows you how to customize more
than thirty different kinds of games -- games that fit the circumstances perfectly and that can be designed in mere minutes.
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By using recognition to attract and retain the best people, the authors maintain that managers can create a corporate culture that
values employees and honors their success. 250 color photos.
Research continues to show that strong emotional intelligence is critical for anyone hoping to become a top-performer in their
workplace. Emotional intelligence provides us with a better understanding of ourselves and those around us. This issue is
designed for anyone looking to understand the basics of emotional intelligence with an eye toward improving their abilities. Learn
how emotional intelligence is related to work performance, how to assess your own emotional intelligence, and how to develop
emotional intelligence competencies.
A leading executive coach pinpoints three vital traits necessary to advance your career In Getting Ahead, one of the top 50
executive coaches in the United States, Joel Garfinkle reveals his signature model for mastering three skills to take your career to
the next level: Perception, Visibility, and Influence. The PVI-model of professional advancement will teach you to: (1) Actively
promote yourself as an asset and valuable person inside the organization, (2) Increase your visibility to gain others’ recognition
and appreciation for your efforts and (3) Become a person of influence who makes key decisions inside the organization. Getting
Ahead will put you ahead of the competition to become a known, valued, and desired commodity at your company. For more than
two decades, Joel Garfinkle has worked closely with thousands of executives, senior managers, directors, and employees at the
world's leading companies, and has authored 300 articles on leadership Offers detailed guidance on how to increase exposure,
boost visibility, enhance perceived value for your organization, and ultimately achieve career advancement Explains how to get
your name circulating among higher levels of management so others know you, see your results, and acknowledge the impact you
bring to the company
A toolkit for mastering the personal characteristics and social abilities of emotional intelligence (EQ) to manage conflict and
develop teamwork
Haasnoot summarizes leading-edge thinking and coaching tools to get the most out of life and work by profiling real-life leaders
who exemplify these traits, like trust, listening, sharing, cooperation, fun, balance, and creativity.
Know-it-all bosses, overcompetitive colleagues, and leaders who rarely leave their offices--common EQ problems such as these
damage not just camaraderie, but also results. Because of this, managers are discovering now more than ever that emotional
intelligence (EI)--knowing how to manage emotions, empathize, build relationships, and more--is a vital contributor to a company’s
success. But how does one go about persuading others to improve their EI? The Emotional Intelligence Activity Kit shows the way
with 50 practical exercises to:• Promote introspection • Increase empathy • Improve social skills • Boost influence • Inspire
purpose• Bring everyone on board• And more Studies have proven that emotional intelligence drives performance. But the
problem has always been how to utilize this knowledge and inspire new ways of thinking among individuals. But with this musthave kit, trainers, coaches, and organizational development professionals can now break through and trigger lasting EQ
improvements in order to create thriving, successful organizations.
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